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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING.

VOLUME 8.

Jerninirs Bryan, jr., this morning.
Mrs. Rnnn, tr., w'ho hurried f ro.n
l:unos Ay res, eleven thousand miles,
to be present, arrived four days
of tne stork.

THE PAPAL

Same promi

!

A LIMIT TO

BANDIT HUNT

had many good points, showing mucn
good work on the part of the players. Stains and Riggius, of the Institute, each got a hoave run over the
deep centerfleld fence. Roswell seseven hits and the Institute
cured
Chicago, April 7. Three bank robWashington.
7
A
April
limit ve.
made eight errors and bers were wounded
should be placed on the use of cold ne Roawell five.
and captured at
Institute
storage for 'h purpose of maintainVerona, Illinois, today after am exo
citing race between a' freight train
ing or advancing prices artificially.
8ESS10NS
OF
PRESBYTERY
bearing the fleeing robbers and
This is the Judgment of the senate
WILL CLOSE THIS EVENING. number of automobiles carrying memcoram iltee on the cost of living and
The Presbytery of the Pecos Val ber of the pursuing posse.
Cnairman Lodge today introduced in
the captives belonged to a band of
the senate a bill to meet this recom- ley continued its sessions at the First
Presbyterian church in this city last five wnich robbed the Bank of Coal
mendation.
Mr. Lodge's bill will provide that night and today and will adjourn kite City at Coal City, Illinois, and esfood kept in cold storage for more this afternoon. Last night's meeting caped with two thousand dollars. The
crowd of robbers entered the town on freight
than a vear should be considered as was nttended bv a
adulterated and any food taken out the Roswell layity and was addressed train. They began operating by seizof cold storage and erroneously mark- bv the moderator, the Reverend Mr. ing 'Barney Ghetto, the night watch
ed as to the time it had been in cold Perkans. and alo by the Reverend man, and Wasaington Frye, the night
Messrs. Hatch and Dun lap.
storage shoulu be regarded as
of the electric light plant.
This morning's session brought the Then they blew open the bank safe,
bt violation of the pure food
report of the Home Mission Commit- 4ci7.ed the money and fled to the raillaw;
Mr. Lodge said in presenting the tee, which is always of interest since road yards where they leaped on a
bill that tne couunittee is of the opin- almost the entire Presbytery is in the Santa Fe freight train.
Gnetto soon succeeded in freeing
ion that the limit of time will tend mission field.
Dr. Joan R. Gass. of Albuquerque, himself and rushing to the telephone
to the equalization of prices and in
SvnodicHl Missionary,
made report notified night watchman Miller, at
some cases to a reduction.
miles south.
also has no doubt" of a ery attractive offer of the San Mazon, Illinois, seven
Tlin
Miller and Dr. E. D. Wates laid in
continued Mr. Lodge, "that the limi- ta Fe railroad relative to the location
tation of the time during which per- of a Sy nodical college five miles out wit. When the train stopped at Mazishable articles of food and more es- of Las Vegas, on the railroad, and on the robbers leaped from tne cars
pecially of the meat products may be the proposition received the endorse- to a clump of shrubbery and exment of the Presbytery. The propos- changed a score or more shots with
ed new school is a million dollar con- Miller and Wates. When the train
cern and would operate over the en- - started the bandits leaped aboard.
ELECTION OVER
ire Synod, embracing New Mexico
Several automobiles were pressed
And we have been elected to write and Arizona.
into service and the pursuit began,
The temperance report was full of the mainines keeping the train In
all the Life and Fire Insurance in
g
Interest,
also. Following is the last ?! Tht and the posse occasionally
years.
Koswell for the next two
w'x-hwtse in tne resolutions on temper-ncthe train stopped.
Agents, Kansas City Life.
that were adopted:
At
erona the cars were searched
Resoved, that we note with great and three of the robbers, all woundPARSONS & LAWRENCE.
pleasure and gratitude to God the ed, were found. The other two had
rapid and strong growth of temper escaped.
Kire
Real Estate & Loans.
Insurance.
i
hearing was finis-homorning
this
o
215 Norta Main St ance sentiment within our bounds, as
and as
result the defendant was Phone 65
evidenced by the adoption in many MEXICAN KILLS HIS OWN
neld for the action of the coming
of the towns of prohibition laws and
WIFE AND FATHER-IN-LAgrand Jury under a bond of $1,000.
particularly the splendid victory iwon
be
storage,
would
cold
in
retained
7.
&
Arizona, April
S'lomonville,
Moffe'tt lias secured
of great value and would for prohibition in tne recent election Antonio EnriT"ez killed his wife and
f; raves to conduct his case and ie
troucity
in
physical
we
many
Roswell,
iwhere
the
of
are fatner-in-lato check
on his ranch near here
this afternoon .making an attempt to tend
so hospitably
entertained at this last night, oaicers
bles."
are in pursuit of
srive security.
Moffeitt's connection
we
meeting,
Lodge
our
hereby
and
extend
through
Mr.
committee,
The
him.
with the case is alleged to be that he also
asked for instructions as to the hearty congratulations to the citizens
o
trave his assistance in getting his son
continuing the investigation of Roswell upon their notable .victory,
away after the throwing of tne matter of cost,
A CLEAN
DEMOCRATS
MAKE
go
way
we
long
believe will
a
of living and presented which
the
wrench and afterward, .when the into
'Helping
practo
AT
seoure
SWEEP
toward
to
plan
SANTA FE.
comprehensive
in
a
constitution
take
younz man was in the hands of Dep-uttically in tne entire countny the mat- al prohibition of the accursed liquor
5. The Democrats
April
Fe,
Santa
depFinley,
Z.
O.
told the
Sheriff
wages, the hours of labor and raffle within its borders, when our made a clean sweep in the city elecuty that ihe Yiad not seen the nian In ter of
cost
of living during the last tea fair territory becomes a fairer state." tion tooay when they elected Arthur
the
custody before and that he was not years.
SelSgsnan mayor over Frank Sturges,
the rran who threw the wrench, thus
The
Kansas
City
Republican candidate, by a majority
Stock
Market.
causing the deputy to release tne
Kansas City, Mo., April 7. Cattle of 19:1. Santa Fe is ordinarily Repubprisoner. The younger Moffeitt has WILL USE WIRELESS TO RE
south-orns.
lican, and the last election rolled up
never ben recaptured.
PORT HORSE RACING IN N. Y. receipts, 3.000. including 200
a bi? Republican rvJority. One Resteady.
Native
Market
fteers.
.
New York. April 7. With the op
S 30;
southern
steers. 5.40Y publican councilman was elected, but
Council Meets Next Week.
ening of the racing season in the 6.00i
won all
5 50; nat otherwise the Democrats
3.50(fi
cows.
8.00;
soMthera
reguI.ast Tuesday night rwas the
Metropolitan district only a few days
and 'neifers, 3.757 7.25; along the line.
lar time for a meeting of the city away interest was excited in racing ive cows and
4 25ifi.75;
feeders,
council, but no meeting was held on circles today by reports that the pool stackers
4.0078.50;
bulls,
5.30'5.75;
calves.
FOR SALE: A bargain, 6 aere ranch
account of a lack of quorum. The rouin operators are preparing to cir
western
in Roswell, good house, wind mill,
meeting will probably be held Monday cumvent the official ban upon them western steers. 5.50JTS.10
reservoir, corral,
stables, buggy
nipht, at wtich the returns of the rec- by arranging to flash the race results cows, 4.O0fi C.25.
Hoi; receipts, 800; market ten to
bouse, etc.; horse, spring wagon,
ent election will be canvassed.
by wireless from the tracks. An actfifteen cents lower. Bulk of sales.
and b'iggv. Four acres in alfalfa,
ive campaign to prevent the carrying
10.45: heaw. 10.40i 10.50; pack
fine young orchard, place in good
out of this plan is expected.
BIG STATE BANK IN BROOKLYN
rs and butchers, 10.30710.45; light,
condition, hot beds full of plants.
CLOSED ITS DOORS TODAY.
10.107 10.25; pigs, 9.0079.50.
If takn at once will make easy
TO
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market weak.
New York, April 7. The Borough BIG COLONY OF FRENCH
terrrs. Other business. Cadi at ranch
IN OLD MEXICO. Muttons,
LOCATE
lambs, 7.5079.25-fe1303 W. l?.ta St.
Flank of Brooklyn closed its doors
It
Guadalajara, Mexico. April 7. Laiis
western wethers and yearlings.
nd the Superintendent of Banks
Toulouse,
consul
Escande,
at
Mexican
507?."5; fed western ewes, 6.251
has tak'Mi possession of the bank. The
secure a tract 7.40.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
nstitution 'has a capital of two hund France, is in Mexico tocolony
of 1200
(Local Report, Observation Takan at
o
red thousand with deposits aggregat- suitable for a French
families. He will visit several states.
ing two anil lion dollars.
6:00 a. m.)
SNOW IN THE PANHANDLE THE
N. M. April 7. TemperaRoswell
Tills is the second bank failure in firtst going to Jalisco.
FIRST OF THIS WEEK. ture, max.
o
Brooklyn within the week, the first
77; min. 42: mean 60; preAmarlllo, Tex.. April 4. Snow be- - cipitation 0; Wind. dir. NW., veloc
being the I'nion Bank of Brooklyn. PLANING MILL AT
CLOVIS IS BURNED zau falling in Arrarillo and the Pan- 2; Weatner, partly cloidy.
s was the case with the Ktter, the
Clovis. N. M.. April 5. Fire at C tandle country generally this fore
Borourh Bank was obliged to susForecast for Roswell and Vicinity
noon at an early hour and contiimed
and Friday.
Pair
end during the panic of 1907 and o'clock destroyed the big J. S. Marsn
planing null. There intil near night fall, and it is estimatwas reorganized later. The new an- - and company
Comparative Temperature Data.
d that the precipitation at tnis
rigement nas been obliged to aasicne was light insurance on the stock, bi t point
this date last year:
somewhat more tnan two Max.. 72; min., 35.
!1abilitie which have been a heavy the building and machinery had ni inches. wasGreat
good has resulted and
protection. The fire boys reached th
Kxtrejues
load.
date 16 years' recdamage occasioned even to the ord: M ax.. this
When the Borough Bank closed in scene quickly and saved a portion of the
1893; min., 25. 1899.
8f,
more delicate vegitation is inconsid907 its president, Howard Maxwell the big building.
erable. This is a result of the high
o
snd cashier, Arthur Campbell were
prevailing temperature during
the
THE
DEFEATS
ndicted on the charge tnat the bank's ROSWELL
storm,
registering
wow
the
Tercury
misappropriated.
CADETS IN FIRST GAME
funds
had been
a little above 40 during tne greater
Fancy Veal Chops
President Maxwell cut bis throat a
The opening gasme of the base ball part of the time. The dust has been
few days later.
season in Roswell at Amusement settled thoroughly, and ample surface
Tender Loin Steaks
o
Park yesterday afternoon, was attend noisture provided. The forecast is
probaThe Wool Market
ed by a big crowd of people,
Prime Rib Roasts
for clear and cooler weather tomor
&t. Louis, Mo., April 7. Wool low- bly 400 or 500 being present, and re row.
Fresh Sausage made daily
er. Territory and western mediums, sulted In a victory for Roswell over
Tucumcari, N. M.. April 4. Snow
?2W24; fine mediums. 180 20; fine, tne Military institute, 8 to 6. Captain began falling here early today and
Call 31 and set the
Braeggeman. of the Institute, and
14'ias continued throughout tne day.
Best Quality.
Farms and stock were badly in need

BY AUTO

STORAGE

Give Us Your Laundry.
Tne undersigned are the agents of
the Clovis Steso) Laundy, and desire
to notify the people of Roswell that
they will collect and deliver laundry
Abo.tt ten days ago Robert Kella-Mon and after Monday, April 4. Quick
sent in his resignation as post
pervice and good work.
and in tne same
24tK
Meachani & Cooper. master in
ma'l
the application of Arthur
H. Rockaft-Ilofor the .position, the
LORD KITCHENER IS VISbeing accompanied by all
application
UNITED
ITING THE
STATES.
of the Republican
San Francisco. April 7. Traveling the endorsements
leaders and organizations of the teras a private citizen on a
ritory. Yesterday evening the word
our siiU carefully avoiding any offic- came
through a press dispatch to
ial recognition. Field Marshall Lord
lerqne. tnat President Taft has
Kitit.e:ier, of the British Army, land-'- announced
the name of Mr. Rockafel-lofrncn the steamer Mariposa, which
to the senate for consent
be
will
reached port last nignt from Australat RosfweM.
ia, where Ixvd Kitcttener has just firmation as postmaster
How
probably
Mr.
will
take
co.Tpiet"d the preparatory steps for
offii e soon, but nothing on this
the reorganization of the British Col- the
at this time. Mr.
onial forces along the lines recently point is known
plans
for other business,
has
laid down in India. On instructions
will make the proper announceWashington
from
Kitchener's nnd
baggage was passed
unexamined. ment In a short time.nag
Mr. Rockafellow
been a life
(Jeneral Barry, commanding tne
long .'Rt publican and once made a
of California called formal- race
for his party in Ciiaves county,
ly on I.or-.- l Kitchener this morning and
where
such a race is nothing less
tonight the distinguished soldier will
th n r sacrifice for party sake. He is
attend a banquet in honor of Rear thoroughly
competent for the posiAd.t.iral Sbre, at which (Sovernor
tion.
tiillette will preside. Ixrd Kitchener
is e.j route to Canada.
MOFFEITT BOUND OVER
TO GRAND JURY'S ACTION.
PROPOSALS FOR COURT
The preliminary hearing of J. M.
HOUSE AND JAIL BY APR. 20
MorTeitt on the charge of being imSealed proposals will be received plicated
in the events that lead up to
by the Board of County Commission-tr- s
of the late Sylvanus Johnthe
deatn
p
of Chaves County, New Mexico
died
son.
from the effects of a
wio
to 12 o'clock noon 2"th day of April blow
wrench, thrown
from a
1S10 for the construction of a County
by
son,
was
Moft'eitt's
started yesterCojrt Huse and Jail to be construct- day
court
A. J. Welof
the
in
Justice
ed at Roswell, New M;xico. Plans
today. The
and specifications can be seen at the ter and continued until
t

sight-seein-

g

q

Al-bu-

d

d

I

K'X-kaf-

Ohora! Society of Cologne from beinii
received by the Pope because the society visited tile Quirinal and sang
before the Italian sovereigns, in spit
of the fact that every year hundreds
of persons are received by King Victor EXrmaauel and afterwnrds admitted to the presence of the lope.
Tne 'Messagero says "that within
a fe-- days Cardinal Merry Del Val
njs shown discourtesies to tne most
beloved American citizen, and to a
fathering of the most beloved persons
of Germany aii'J indirectly to the king
of Italy. As long as this voting an.l
audacious Spanish cardinal dominate
ine Ieonine City the Italian Liberals
mint be on their guard."
Paris, April 7. The Matin today
rlai.rs tnat the treatiment of Mr.
Roosevelt by tne Vatican jneet wita
the disapproval of The highest an.l
most important persons in ecclesiastical circles, including many "members
of the sacred college, who hold Cardinal Merry rvl Vnl and not the Pope,
responsible. The Matin tninks the adversaries of the Papal secretary will
aeize tht incident as a weapon with
wtiicn, to breaK down his authoritv

Ird

office of

the Architects, I. H.

&

W.

M.

r

ho-is-

e

1

o

jj Judge W. E. Lindsey and .wife, of
Portales, were here today on business
jj attending the Pecos Valley Presbytery and visiting friends.

fair-size- d

i

mis-brand-

n

Kel-Lahi-

Kapp Co.. Santa Fe, New Mexico
ami Trinidad. Colorado. Also at thtj
office of the County Commissioners at
HosW"lI. New Mexico.
The Board reserves tne right to reand prestige.
ject
any and all bids.
' Spezia,
Italy, April 7. Theodore
Bv order of the Board of County
Roosevelt began today his arriagdrive along the sunny slopes of tne CtKitmissioners.
V. M. ATKINSON.
Mgtiriwt Alps, the road they follow
Chairman.
ed as bride and groom twenty-fouyears ago. They expect to reach Roswell, N. M., April B, 1910.
Genoa late Saturday.
t the request of Mr. Roosevelt no CHANGE IN TIME OF RECEIVING COURT HOUSE BIDS.
representatives accompanied Mr. tuid
'I he time fo- - the receiving of bids
Mrs. Roosevelt on this little sentimenfor the construction of the court
tal Journey.
and Jail has been changed so
A stop will he made at the Liool
taverns in the old Roman towns that that bids will be received up to noor.
are peiched picturesquely on tne sum- of April 2tii. This was made necessary because the time originally given
mits of ti'.ie foothills.
was too hort to full examine the exo
tensive Tlans and specifications and
WILLIAM J. BRYAN IS
figuring.
do
the
AGAIN A GRANDFATHER.
Tucson, Arizona. April 7. William WILL DRIVE AUTO FROM
J. Bryan is again a grandfather. A
ROSWELL TO MICHIGAN.
daughter was born to Mrs. William
C. M. Bacon, who came here last
October Inim Micnigan, bringing his
wife fo' her health, has bought of
th'e Roswell Auto Company an "Ohio"
automobile and will drive it all the
NOTICE.
wav to his iiome in the extreme nortn,
taking Mrs. Bacon with him. The ladv
If you want' a good tire pro- - j is much improved in health. The Ros
well Vita Comnany has also sold a
tector, see us. We will take
i
car of tne "Marion" model. Overland
To K. r . HarawtcK ana two .mou-e- l
pleasure in showing you our j mane
42 Overlands to Ehiran Brothers of
j
i
Iniran, N. M. Tae two ears were sent
demonstrator.
today over the auto route to Duraii.
They went fullv equipped.

PHONE 195.

several High School players played
with the town team. Major Lobmaa,
of the Institute, umpired with rigid
fairness.
The game was full of interest and

Ros-wel- l

u

I

NUMBER 29

n

nent ecclesiastics .who .were received
by the lope today managed to intro-ire the subject of the Roosevelt
the
incident. The pontifT expressed
deepest regret tnat he had been pro
vented from meeting and speaking
wita tiiw former president lxit gave
utterance to tin opinion regarding the
incident
The affair continues a live subject
in popular discussion and is einpha-sizebv what the Liberal press calls
a new mistake of Cardinal Merry Del
VaL who iad before prevented the

FINLEY RUBBER CO

P. M.

FOR ROSWELL

INCIDENT
Rome, Italy, April 7.

NEW

APRIL 7. 1910

e

flr-In-

e

Gate-woo-

v

--

.

!

10.-20- ?

to-la- y

-

toiht

-

Ext-e-n- es

1

If You Will

Call Up

444

And ask us, we will name to you
a list of Fresh

lli

Fruits and Vegetables
"

of

fleet He At Hoore's
New Fountain, Our Opening

We carry Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffees.

Star Flour and Monarch and Club House
Brands of Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
The QUALITY of which Cannot be Excelled

Red

--

was
operated on
for blood poison again yesterday, and
her condition is considered to be very
grave.

Sister Victoria

SATURDAY NIGHT 7 TO 10
MUSIC

We do

FLOWERS

J

The gSretgg Storm.

U.

S.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

GROCERY CO

Quality Groccro

the roist'jre.

o

that will appeal to you.

GROSS-r.llLLE- R

-

I

'

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

charter of said corporation as adopted

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

O.

k. MASON

KatMt4

by

s a

Baeleeee Maaaaer

-

Htr II, 1SS. MBMilI,.IL,w4tkAlolCoicfMol

Mare

S,

ISTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tao

Daily, Per Week
Dally. Par Msnth
Dally. Par Heath. (In Advance)
Daily, Ona Yaar (la Adraooa)

80o

two-third-

.

(Signed)
E. A. CAHOON.
R. H. MoCCNE.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 26th dy of March, A. D. 1910.
(Signed)
EIMER G. MINTON,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
My commission expires, Jan. 8th, 1914
ENDOR8EO:
No. 6387. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6. Page
49. amendment of Charter of ROS
WELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Changing number of direc
tors md scope of business. Filed in
office of Secretary of New Mexico,
April 2, 1910, 10 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.

valuation.
See our line before investing

BOo

5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4 th Street. Sooth of Court Houae.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.

The Record ia authorised to announce O. Z. Finley a a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, eubject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

POULTRY

mary.

Both
Powder and Liquid

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record ia authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Book &

For Spraying.

-

ocratic primaries.

'

Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to a
noiince B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Demo-

cratic primary.

OFFICIAL COPY OF
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
( Condensed
Report.)
Mar. 30, 1910.
Council convened pursuant to call
of Mayor witn the Mayor presiding.
All tneaibers present excepting Mes--rs- .
Cavin, Oimrmins, Jthea and Wise-leThere being a' quorum present
council proceeded to business.
Mr. Wyllys. as special Committee
on matter of remitting fine of W. A.
Johnson for Auto speeding, reported
that after thorand recommended
oughly investigating the matter he
would reconamend that the fine be
remitted. tn roll call all .aieinbera
voted yes, excepting Mr. Haymaker,
wao voted no. 'Mayor declared the
y.

motion carried.
Mr. Haymaker reported for special
committee appointed to investigate
milc testing and dairy Inspections.
adopted.

ttre Department Committee

report-

ed on Chiefs recommendation to dangerous condition of old and delapidat-efrmne structures in the business
district and recommended that the
Tint tor be takon up with police officials and City Attorney to ascertain
whether or not such buildings can be
Report
condemned and removed.
d

ing baid word mine', and provide for
the carrying into effect of this amendment, so that said fifth section shall
hereafter read as follows:
" 'Fifth The number of directors
of said corporation Rhall be five. At
tne annual meeting of the stockholders of the Association to be held in
April. 1910, this amendment shall
effective, and at such meeting
th board of directors shall be reduced from nine to five, and the 'latter
ntimbr sliall be elected to direct the
affairs of the corporation for tne ensuing year.
"At such annual meeting to be held
in April 1910, the stockholders shall
s
so alter the
of the Association
as to proviue ior me annual election
thereafter of a board of five directors; and power and authority to tnen
make such alterations in the
is hereby expressly conferred'."
We further certify that more than
s
in interest of the single
class of stockholders owning stock in
the Roswell Building and Loan Asso
ciation, having voting powers and rep
at suc'.i meeting, voted in
favor of the foregoing alterations and
Amendments.
The location of the principal office
if the Roswell IVulldirg & Loan Association, ia this Territory, is 109 E.
Third Street. City of Roswell, and the
name of the agent therein and in
oaarge thereof, and upon iwhom pro
cess against the corporation may be
served is R. H. McCtine.
we have
IN FAITH WHEREOF,
nereuntp subscribed our namee, as
president and secretary, respectively
:inder the corporate seal of said As
sociation on this 2th day of March,
be-co.--re

PRESCRIPTIONS

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an
nou nee A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democrat
ic primary.

Report unanimously

it buildings, and the purchase of real
estate by means of such loans in the
Territory of New Mexico.'
of
"Second Amend that section
the charter numbered 'fifth by striking out the word mine' in the second
line thereof, and substituting in its
Secretary.
place tne word 'five'; also strike out
of
)
Mexico,
New
Territory
followsection,
the
the remainder of
.

SPRAYERS

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
K. (To be) Odem as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

in full for information and deferred
to next meeting.
Committee on City AfTarrs reported
on Ordinance Xo. 206, recommending
Referred to City At
its patffcige.
torney.
Fire Department Committee report
ed on Ordinance Xo. 203. Referred
to City Attorney.
Fire Department Committee report
ed on Ordinance No. 207 and recom
mended that tnis ordinance be taken
jp by the incoming council. Report
adopted.
Kire Department Committee report
ed on ordinance Xo. 208 and recommended that same be referred to City
Attorney .with instructions to draft
ordinance to meet requirements." Re
port adopted.
Communication read from property
owners in vicinity of St. Mary"' Hos-

pital protesting against the passage

of Ordinance No. 202.
City Physician's report for February rad and ordered filed.
Mtor approved bond of J. K.
for plir.nbvs IJcense to apply
his trade.
Mayor approved bond of Ethel and
Cunningham for
sikewalk
const! uct km.
City Attornay was instructed not
to proceed against Acre.tract Ditch
people in failing to abate nuisance
until furtnt-- r notice. Motion by Haymaker and carried unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Bell, City Attor
ney was instructed to give estimates
on cost of new compilation of City
Ordinances.
City Attorney reported filing of suit
against Ditch people on March 28th.
This action unanimously
sustained
and Attornery further instructed to
proceed against any violation of fail
ing to repair any breaks in coverings.
W. T. PAYLOR.
April 6. 1910.
City Clerk.
Le-Cro-

y

g

unsnhnotisly adopted.
The matter of guy .wires of telephone and telegrapa poles dangerous TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
to public traffic, referred to City AtCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
torney and Fire Chief with power to
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tiie
act.
Mr. Robinson introduced Resolution Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
'No. 109. read in full ftnd passed un- certify that there was filed far record
a this office at ten o'clock a, sn., on
animously.
Ordinance No 201 read in full third the Second day of April. A. D. 1910,
Amendment of Charter of
time for information and deferred to
ROSWELL. BUILDING 4L LOAN
next meeting.
ASSOCIATION.
Committee on City Affairs reported
on Ordinance No. 202 recommending Changing Number of Directors and
Scope of Business.
its passage, provided, written con(No. 6387.)
sent be filed from all property owners
in that Immediate vicinity. Clerk in- and also, that I have compared the
structed to notify Hospital authorities following copy of tiie same, rwith the
original thereof now on file, and de
of tdils action.
Committee on Sidewalks and Bridg- clare it to be a correct, transcript
es reported on Ordinance No. 203, and merecrom ana of one whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
urged its early passage. Read second
Sea of the Territory of
time and ordered published as requirNew Mexico, at the City
ed by law.
Ordinance No. 204 react third time (SBAL) of Santa Fe the capital, on
this second day of April..

by-law-

"By-La-

two-third-

ret-etite- d

A. D. 1910.

(Signed)

E. A. CAHOON, President
R. H. McCUNE. Secretary.
(Corporate Seal.)
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
Territory of New Mexico, )

).

.

County of Chaves,- )
Before the undersigned, a Notary
Public in and for the County of
"iaves and Territory aforesaid, on
this day personally appeared E. A
Cahoon and R. H. McOune, to me
known to be the persons described
in and who executed the foregoing

certificate, as president and secre
tary respectively, of the Roswell
Build big

Loan Association, and ac
knowledged that they executed the
sa.Tp as their free act and deed, and
Y

In their respective
capacities as
tflere'n set forth and expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of
office on this 26th day of March, 1910.

,

(Signed)
ELMER G. MINTON.
Notary Public
i5ial)
My commission expires Jan. 8th, 1914.
AFFIDAVIT.
Territory of New Mexico, )
)

County of Chaves,
)
Before the undersigned authc)fty
on tills day personally appeared E. A.
Cahoon and R. H. McOune, who being by me duly sworn on oatn depose
nd say that they are, respectively.
the president and secretary of the
Roswell Building & Loan Association,
a corporation, snd as such they made
the foregoing certificate showing alteration and amendments to the

A. U. 1910.

Ice Cream and Candy
The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
Set when buying
ICE CREAM AND CANDY

The high quality of these
two confections has long
ago established this store
in the minds of the people,
If you have never tried
ours Do It Now.

K

1

PL1NG

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Amendment of Charter
ROSWELL BUILDING A. LOAN
ASSOCIATION.
We, E. A. Cahoon, president, and
- H. Mediae, Secretary, of the Ron
veil Building
Loan Association, do
iiereby certify that the following al-

terations and amendments to the
charter of such corporation were regularly adopted by the stockholders
thereof on Marc a 25th, 1910, at a spe
cial roeetinr held on said date pur
suant to a resolution or the asso
ciation's board of directors proposing
suoh amendments, of nrnich notice
was duly given:
"First Amend that section of the
charter numbered 'second by striking out the words. towa of Roawell.
County of Chaves.' so taat said second section shan hereafter read as
follows:

That the purpose for

which such corporation ia organized
and incorporated are the accumulation of money, tiie loan of the aatne
among its members, and tne erection

).

)
County of Chaves.
Filed for record the 20th day of
March, A. D. 1910, at 9 o'clock a. in.,
and recorded in book B. Art. of Inc.
page
(Signed)
R. F. BALLARD,
Recorder
Probate Clerk and
By E. F, ARMSTRONG. Deputy.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
.

We Can Fit Your Foot Exactly
In Regal QUARTER-Size- s
Do you know that Regal Shoes axe the only
ready-to-we- ar
shoes in the world made in quarter-size- s?
In addition to the usual half and full sues,
and three-quartRecals come in the
jrCeOU sizes in between. This means that in
one-quart- er

ZTTS

EXCURSIONS
San Diego and

return, f 46.30
return, f46.30
San Francisco and
return, f47.45
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
Limit for return 00 days
from date of sale.
Los Angeles and

FOR FIXTKEI

rAXTVUAKS

there are just double the number of sizes found in other
shoes. You no longer have to be content with a shoe
that a little too loose or too tight Come to us and
we will give you an exact htm a Regal quarter-siz- e.
is just between the
If your
of ordinary shoes, Regals are
shoes in which
the only
you can secure perfect fit and comfort.
We have the exclusive local Regal
foot-leng-th

half-siz-

es

ready-to-we- ar

$350 $400

$500

Make Yonr Next Pair

REGALS

io

FOR SALE.
ZZAEX
non resident owner desires to
nake quick sale at a sacrifice, 160
acres of land 4 miles west firom the
business center of Roswell for $1250
JOYCE-PRUI- T
worth intrinsically 92.000.
The' improvements consist of good
4 room box nouse, .well and 12 foot
wind mill furnishing the purest water
ROSWELLS GREATEST STORE.
nearly free from mineral
matter.
good slock sheds end corrals 2V4
miles of wire fence, 20 acres In good
state of cultivation, some fruit trees.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Property located close to open
range with plenty of free grass and
On April 0th, 1 will offer at Public Bale in Roswell, 1 span
just tie place for dairy and chicken
Mules, G years old. One one- horbe dray. JOHN fNUY. Agsdo. It M.
ranch and with a pumping plant you
can grow apple orchard, or other
crops.
Sacrifice Price $1250.
S. M. KING PUTS IN
CECIL BONNEY WON
E. L. WILDY,
ORCHARD AT ESTANCIA.
MEDAL.
ORATORICAL
THE
2!t;5.
Vigwa;n Cigar Store
Kstanria April 4. 8. M. King, who
On Mondey evening, at tne old Marecently traded Improved
Roswell
jestic Theatre, was held a very
Medal Contest, under the property for a farm a feiw miles north
ATKINSON BUYS HOME
IN CITY OF ROSWELL. direction of Mrs. Win. Mason, Sup- of Estancia. n.is been doing a lot of
W. M. Atkinson has bought of Har erintendent of Contest work in the improving on his valley property the
past few weeks. Besides erecting a
ry White and Mrs. E. A. Bemis their local W. C. T. V.
The contestants .wore four young second winrrnull, and clearing up genhandsome, six room bungalow at the
corner of Tnird street and North Lea men of the High School Torn Hall. era 1I. lie na& purchased 1,500 trees,
averse for a cor.sideraUon of $5,700, James Williams, Dillard Wyatt and most of which ne has already set out.
and will move there about May 12. Cecil Bonney. The markings of the A large portion of these are fruit
Mr. Aden and family now occupy the judges, Mrs. Baker, Rev. Longfellow, trees, but the order contained
and sh.ide trees as well. The
place. Mr. Atkinson and family ar and Mr. R. 'II. Kemp, were close, but
the srotlal was awarded to Cecil Bon- latter he bns placed In a double row
now living at 313 North Missouri.
around the on side of tCie fruit trees,
ney.
Tne program was Interspersed by thus forming a windbreak or protecvocal and instrumental selections by tion fir tne fruit trees. Having two
Murray.
Kenneth windmills to supply water to thj
Mist. Josephine
LEGAL BLANKS Brow
ester, Miss Mason and Mrs. trees, he will 'without doubt. In a few
Mullaue. and the Presbyterian Male years, have a splendid orchard. Mr.'
King ha ma!e his home for some
Quartet.
'An immense crowd was present and tfciie in the lower Pecos valley, where
fruit is one of the staple crops, and
enjoyed the program.
The Record Office has a great var
tnoroughl understands fruit growing
o
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus NOTICE TO PRESENT ACCOUNTS. which will greatly assist him in this
Notice is hereby given that all per- undertaking.
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter sons having clai.TS or accounts
PIANO TUNING.
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In gen- aeainpt the CITIZENS'
Fine Piano tuning and repairing
CENTHAL COMMITTEE must preeral use In commercial life, such as sent th-to the Secretary, Lee R. done on short notice by F. M. DENare used for the sale and transfer of Cass, Room 4, Oklahoma Block, oh or TON. Phone 403. Tuning $4.00. Rebefore Monday, April 11, 1910; all pairing of every kind done at reasonland, the borrowing of money and the claim not so presented will be for- able! prices.
Perfect satisfaction
guaranteed. References furnished.
ever barred.
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
S4tS.
Dated at Roswell, New Mexico,
These blanks are correctly and neat April 7. 1910.
JOSEPH CARPER
ly printed on good paper, and the ATTEST:
Cnainmau Citizens'
H. C BOOTH
forms are correct.
ComaiItt?e.
SALE
3TABLE
29t$
All classes of horses bonght and
Among these blanks are the follow LEE R. CASS. Secretary.
o
sold. Call and see me for good,
ing and many others:
gentle drivers pr farm horses.
NOTICE.
Corner ami and Rlchantooa
A crowd will leave Friday morning
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
for Pine Lodge in autos. there is room
corporations.
for two more people. See Cruse 28t2
o
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
S R. HOBBIE.
LIQUOR INTERESTS JOIN
Architect end Builder
corporations.
REPUBLICANS AT CLOVIS.
Cement and ftelnfereed
Clovis. N. M . April 5. The citiBills of Sale.
Concrete Houses.
zens' ticket, composed largely of
Office: 6O6 W. Tllden
Leases, real estate and city propertPhone 508.
defeated Che regular demo
tocratic ticket in the city election
yday. Harry Crawford was named as
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and mayor against V. D. McBee, "hurried
ly chosen by the central committee to
Satisfactions
"JIM" CHAMPION
take the pHce of the regular demo
,
ProirHssory Notes,
Receipts,
For cratic nominee, Jas. Kiely,
PKQXE 448
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
who after being nominated
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
received at the last moment definite
other similar blanks and Cards.
information that he could not enter
Papers and Blanks used in settling tiie race. Prohibition was brougnt
Into the campaign as an isue, and
up estates.
it is believed that the liquor peo
BURKEY'S BEST
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both ple lent the strength which placed
Crawford in his seat.
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
under the Territorial and United
Record Want Ads Result Brlngerm.
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

kPlI

9

A

CO.

orna-meiit-

BEST

E

These are but a few of the many
a.
blanks constantly on hand at th I suffice. When in need of any of the regular forms, ws can supply them for
you. Also 1st us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

WHY 10

M. D. BURNS. Agent

er

REGAL SHOES

maste1-mechanic-

I-

"Second.

its stockriders.

ulfflanU faetaer state that the as
s
In interest of the
sent of .
single class of stockholders owning
stock in the Roswell Building & Loan
Association having voting .power and
represented at the meeting "whereat
such amendments fwere adopted, was
given to each and all the alterations
and amendments embodied In toe
foregoing certificate.

BUY DIAMONDS
An investment is an investment. Makes no difference whether yoa are buying
diamond" or real estate, the
principle is the same., The
quality of the stone which
you hold is going to be the
determinate point of its

Ullory Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ladt Assistant

ARibuta
RECORD

JOB- - OFEICE

TRANSFER

Servico.

Trijfa

Ho.

75

1

11.000 for Immediate Investment.
Will lead on good Improved real es
tate. Title ft Trust Co.

The Amount Saved Yearly

Mr. Eunice ilcOalkrm and

is the measure of the salaried man's financial success. A
business man says: "I know from experience that it is
bard to save. The best way i to keep a written account
of your income and expenditures. The man wit ha salary
of $ 100 a month cau save more by keeping accounts than
the man who has $200 but does not know how he spends
it. The boy getting f 10 a week can profitably keep ac-

Mrs.

Harriet May. iwho have been in Ros
weli a year and a balf. left tills morn
hrig for San Diego, OaJif., where they
plan to "make their home.
o

Henidon returned this morning
from Dexter, where he went yesterdaj
with Daud Patrick, by auto. Mr. Patrick took sick at Dexter and Mr.
returned on ttie train.
E..

counts."
i

The Salaried Man's Profits

o

and Mrs. Dave Howell and lit
tle daughter returned to their clabn
near Kenna this morning. Mr. How
days and Mrs. How-e!- i
ell was here
was nere a week, having been
auTMiroried by the illness of her son
who is now entirely recovered.
Mr.

Miss
Mrs. Shipley and
S.iipley.
of this city and
now of Oklahoma City, arrived this
from the lower valley, where
they have been "visiting friends. They
will visit in Rosweli. but are consid
ering moving again to this city.
o
B. M. Wilkinson, who has been an
tmploye at the G. A. Fteidenbtoom
barbershop for several years,
left
this morning for Los Angeles, Calif.
where he expects to locate. However
ne iiav return in June if he decides
that ie likes Rosweli better.
,

for.-rierl-

Trasft

dJDunoirD
Go- Capital Paid in $100,000.00

mo-ni-

Transacts a General Banking Business.
$ I Up

READ w'aat we have to say about
house. Title & Trust Co.

that

LOCAL

NEWS

I) .N. Croft

Kowfli.

in

Money to loan on real estate. Un5tf.
ion Trubt Company.

returned to Clovis ttiis

several days
attrHesieiidiig
came down for the

morning

Tuesday.

o

(.

(Chamberlain, of Topeka, arrived last vlp'.it for a business visit.
G. W. Reeve loft this morning on He will te here t.iruirh the present
a trip to Texico.
excurr.ioii.
P.

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

Classified "Ads.
Cash for Small Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
"must be paid In advance.
We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.
&

ng

FOR SALErooming house
cottage. Inquire 611 N
and
Richardson.
28t6
FOR SALE: An eignt aorse power
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasollna
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class con
dition. Inquire Byron O. Be-a21tf
FOR SALE: The best bargain in
RoswelL Modern
house, on
-

m

ll

ly $2250.

Title

Trust Co.

-

To the Lodge, Organization cr Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30. h, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
L
D1LLEY FURNITURE CO.
he Ballot Boxes at
DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
R0S-VtEL-

FOR SALE:

o
sister-in-law-

Allowed In Savings Department From

GIVEN AWAY

On suit vacant about Apr.
6th. Phone 448.
Tho. Terry, Agent.

Hot-ndo- n

are his savings. The business man who would attempt
to run his business without books would be doomed to
failure. The same is true of the salaried man; failure, in
this case, meaning failure to save. If at the nd of the
year the salaried man has nothing saved, his year has
been a failure he has made no "profits" on his business.
The 4 per cent, compound interest this bank pays on
savings increases your "profits" materially.

4 per cent. Interest

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

25 cent purchase.

ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finlev Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Burkey'a Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
BOOKS and STATION EUY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CON FECTION ERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO
ViCwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Rosweli Gas Co.
I) HUGS Rosweli Drug & Jeelrv Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Rosweli Wool ic Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley b urnitue Co.
GKOCER1ES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

FOR SALE: Maxwell touring car la
first class condition, two systems
for running, either by storage bat
tery or Tnagneto, as desired. All
Mrs
Ohnrles de Breroond and
latest improvements. Engine pumps
diwigiiter, little Miss Edith, returned
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
the tires. Apply at Cununings Gar
las ni&ht tear': a visit of n few weeks
IMPLEMENTS
age
J. E. Alitcf.ell.
100
or
N.
st.
Ricbflirdson
C.
P.
with relatives in St. Ixmiis. They
ICE Crystal Ice.
Haseltine.
25t6
acromnhnied home by Mrs.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison.
niothf-r- ,
Mrs S. G. Scarritt,. FOR SALE: S. C. Brown Leghorn
LIVE UY Palace Stables.
eggs for a few days 15 for 75 cts.
wno will visit here several weeks.
LUM BKR Rosweli Lumber Co.
Phone 2SC-- rings.
28t2
MEATS U. S. Meat Maket.
Highest cash price paid for poultry FOR SALE: Household furniture,
V. S. Market.
MILLINERY Miws M. C. Fleming.
20tf.
stoves, etc. &isohouae for rent, oall
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
at 202 West 8th street.
28tf.
W. M. Cook,
for the
POO I j New Mexico Cijrar Co.
RoswHl Auto Company, ieft this
PHOTOG R PHEK Turner Studio.
WANTED:
for a short business visit in
R
EST A URANT Merchants Cafe.
Uor ky Fo,-d- ,
having been ap- WANTED- - Mui and wife to work
Colo
SHOES
Stine Shoe Co.
on farm. phone 171
jMjintod administrator of the estate of
28t4
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
his 'rrother, who died several weeks WANTED: A Dining room girl.
Swift
TAILOR
Broi.
ago at that place.
Mrs. Ella Davidson, 113 N. RichardTHE AT K E L v ric Theatre.
o
son.
25t6
PKINTI.NC1 and ADV ERTISING The Record Office,
young
fireman
Frank Miller, the
who had both lgs cut off. below the
FOR RENT:
knee in an accident at South Spring
five weeks a?o Monday, is now ovt FOR RENT:
Two 4 room cottages
Rosweli Camp, M. W. A.
and riding himself around in a wneel
on West Elgath St., No. 200 & 202.
Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
chair.
He has bMn riding in 5iis Apply 103 Norfa Kentucky.
El
t2
chair for two weeks and hopes after FOR RENT: 1 room cottage 408 W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
a while to secure artificial limbs.
Rosweli Chapter O. E. S.
6Ui "modern, rent
reasonable, inKoxwell Fire Department.
quire on premises.
27t3.
Mrs. j. a. Garner, who has been
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
RENT: Medium size boarding
iiere since February", and her laugh FOR
A.
Battery
bouse
Teeple
Day
well
located.
&
r, M'ss Lucy Garner, who has
New Mexico Military Institute.
phone 615.
27tf.
here since September, both coming
Rofwell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
A
modern
Ky., to visit B. D. Gar FOR RENT:
'rm
Mothers' Club, Central School.
the
E.
b?st
Apply
douse,
location.
and family and Mrs. Albert Pruit
G.
109
Minton,
E.
3rd.
St.
26tf
left this Turning for Ldibbock, Texas.
nouse, with
They will visit in various Texas cities FOR RENT:
summer kitchen, city water, at 401
all
and thi-to Ken- W. 17th St. Inquire 504 N. Lea. t4.
tuckv.
o
FOR RENT: Oince suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
Willard Kird left this tnorniig for
Mitchell, agent.
86tf.
Xar.sis City, .vecomnanying the body
of he late W. V. Pye. wnose death FOR RENT:
Fine modern bungalow
was mentioned in the Record yester- never occupied, everything
lay. The body will be cremated at
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18tf.
Kansas City, aad then taken to the FOR RENT:
house on N.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
old h.m. in No
York. Mr. Hird
Hill. $10. per monta. Title &
& DUNN Furniture, hardware
HILLS
AND
SE
ABSTRACT
went .s a representative of the Stan
BONDED
THE
Trust Co.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital 950.UUU. ad
dard oi'
with which Mr. FOR RENT: My house at 600 North
stracts and titles guaranteed, loaus.
Laud. Sewing machine needles, bobPyi'S relatives are associated.
Main street. See me. W. M.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
29tf
N. Main. Phone 69.
Card of Thanks.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
RENT; Rooms for light houseWe would take this opportunity to FOR
HARDWARE STORE8.
keeping, modern, excellent location U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
express our thanks to all friends aad
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
single
509 N. Lea.
room,
bed
Also
neighbors who assisted us in
sale and retaif hardware, gasoline
motto.
29t2.
during the days of our said bereaveengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ment of tae loss of h.isband and fa- FOR RENT New modern 5 room
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
house on Mo. Ave. Will M. Hicks.
ther. We also thaak the members of
Wholesale and retail everything In
29t4.
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
the Masonic Order for their kindness
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
St.)
i212
Main
Implements water supply goods and
light
2 rooms for
and sympathy.
We have "aaet .with FOR REiNT:
plumbing.
so "mui:h goodness and love that we
house keeping also horse corral, Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
sent.
101 N. Kentucky.
gladly take this time to express to all
LIVERY AND CAB.
our gratitude.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
LACK SMITHING.
3
MRS S. JOHNSON'.
LOST:
Line at your service day and night.
And FAMILY.
New Shop at 242
LON HOLLAND.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
gen
LOST: A bunch of keys. Return to Virginia Avenue.
o
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
Phelps
Grand
White
repair
at
Central
carriage
eral blackaniithlng,
Newspaper advertising continues
for new buggies and nice driv28t3 and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
Hotel.
to b popular and yields good results
ers.
when followed persistently and in an
TION GUARANTEED.
intelligent manner. Tiose cnecbanta
FOUND.
relying exclusively on newspaper AdLUMBER YARDS.
vertising are doing the largest busi- FOUND: Pair of gentleman's gold CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO., PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
phone ro.
ness, it's up to you to advertise in the
For cab and liver
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
rimmed glasses on street election
paints, v a ml ah and glass.
Daily Record, to try and get some of
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
day. Owner may have same by
the business.
care. Anderson Sc. Chunin'g, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldcalling at Record Office and paying
est lumber yard la RoswelL See us
28tf.
for ad.
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
JAFFA. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries ana rsucu suy LUMBER CO.
INSANE LOVER HANG8 HIM
PINE LODGE OPENS
pliea.
SELF IN PORTALES JAIL.
Portales, N. M., April, 5. A "man JOYCE-PR'TICO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
named George Albright, aged about
W. S. MURKELL. PIANO -- TUNING
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
lng, groceries, etc me
WholeSouthwest.
Repairing.
years,
and
fifty
house in the
and supposedly a bacheGraduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-p- e
sale and Retail.
lor early last night hanged himself
experience.
Work Is guaranTHE BREATHING SPOT
to a rafter In the county Jail. Alteed and Is my beet advertisement
bright was remanded to jail a few
DRUG STORES.
OF THE CAPITANS.
348 E. 6th St, Phoae 669.
881m
ago upon suspicion toat he was ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
das
crazy
Bosweu.
mi
in
store
said
drug
preparations for "baivine
Seven Thousand Feet Above Sea
Oldest
RACKET STORE.
things
to the asylum were being
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware,
him
AUTO LINE FROM ROSWELL.
granHeware. notions, stationery etc
made. The dead man owned a claiai
about thirty miles from the city end
FURNITURE STORE8.
etc. Always for lees. 324 N. Mais
Ideal Place to Spend Sunday.
t is supposed that he became en- DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Good Auto Road All the Way.
tangled in some manner (with a girl
The swellest line oi rorniiure in
JOB PRINTING.
RoswelL High qualities and low Cail at the Record Office and get our
in his neighboroood and lost his
RATES, 2.00 PER DAY.
prices.
avrad. He talked freely, it is claimed,
Special Rates by Week or Month.
prices on printing of ail kinds. The
to a few he came to know in Portales
best work at reasonable prices.
GROCERY STORES.
When thinking about your vacation
bout some girl whose name is not
given. It is quite certain that Al- THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
allow for a top at Pine Lodge.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE
bright was an insane man, however,
MORRISON BROS.' ST ORB.
Outdoor Sports, Music, Dancing.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
when he was locked la the county jail
Outfitters In
apparel
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
several days ago. But little is known
for
men. women and children. And
here of hfcn or his people, as yet.
Millinery a specialty.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Burro trail to Sunrise camp en
iHe was found hanging by a light ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Summit.
cotton string that could not have sup
us furnish you with your gram, eoai
UNDERTAKERS.
Incomparable Scenery. ported his entire body, face down
and wood, we buy hides, phoae SO. DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.
ward, and nearly touching the floor ROSWELL. TRADING CO. CoaL ha
on sale at
ticket
Automobile
showing that he 'aad simply allowed
and grain. Always the besc East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderCurrmina Garage.
Second St, Phone 126.
takers. Pbone No. 76 or No. 11L
himself to strangle to death. He was
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
orrly
m
jail at the
prisoner
the
the
P. O. P0UL80N, Pop.
embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
THE DAILY RECORD.
enriee. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
Rosweli, N. M.
Gets An the News First.
SOe.
IS S ft&ss.
sneata.
Record Want Ads. produes SfHtl
e

Bre-pond'-

s

3

book-keep-

.
Max
J. Bates left Mi is morning for
who has been here
working as a cab driver,
his honie in 0ar, N. M.
time
so:iev
has loft for liakerPeld, Cal.f, wner
J. M. Reld returned to Clovis this tie exports to locate.
inorui.iK after ppoariiiig several days

K.

!ok-oc:ib-

In Rosweli.

Mioses Marie Lfnck and Maud
of Cincinnati, Ohio, who have
P. P. Clark and P. P. Shinneman. bet a here
the country, left this
of Dexter, were business visilors uorning: for Clovis.
here today.
K
Si.nir.ir and familv resi
V. W. Gatewood wemt to Carlsbad dents of Koswt
for eight years, left
last nipht for a business visit and to this morning for San Diego, Calif.,
attend court.
vher-they will ninke thHr future
Wil-so-

o

?

11

o

ho3'.

Dozer left this morning on a
.
trip up t'ne road, selling his new map
Fred Barrteld, .who
Vr. and
of Chavez eounty.
have reided here for three years,
o
left this morning for their old home
V.c- - F.'rHgn Missionary Society of fn Memphis, Tenn., wnere they
tot M. E. Church, South will .meet
to iivo.
Friday at 3 p. m. at the pnrsonage.
o
o
Kpv.orth League of th?
1 he
Miss Fannie Johnson left this mor- First Methodist church eor. 5th &
ning for her home in Ripley, Tenn,
l
tvniue will "nold an
after spending six months in Rosweli.
and social Frlflay evening
o
April 8. Everyone wolcoipe.
Mrs. E. O. Brantley left this "nvo ruing ois tier return to Monroe, Iji., afthis
Miss leline Kaiiffman
ter a visit of two weeks in Rosweli. morning for her home m Wichita,
o
Kan., having received word that oer
O. F. Callaway, Deputy SherifT at mot'.ier is sick. She has been here
and today about five weeks visiting Miss ilol-liDexUv, was here
Kinhfnser.
a witaess in the J. M. Moffeitt case.
D. K.

Mi-k-
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the Farms

We Are prepared to show you will reveal some wonderful
bargains. They are nut run down, worn out old places, but

good fertile lands.

There is Honey in Farms

today. More than there ever was. At the prices we offer

some you will make money the minute you purchase. Let
us take you around and look at them. If you want a farm
at all we have'just what you want.
44 J acres, 1 miles from South Spring; 30 acres in alfalfa, balance in cultivation; artesian water. Will sell for
00. Terms.
f 4,000
145 acres, 3 miles from South Spring; 80 acres alfalfa;
artesian water for 80 acres; 20 acres more in cultivation.
Price f 60.00 per acre.
20,000 acre pasture on railroad; fenced: cross fenced;
three houses; well watered; stock pens: dipping vats. Owner retiring from stock business and will give a bargain.
234 acres, 3 miles from railroad; artesian well; reservoir
house. Price $37 50 per acre.
alfalfa;
acres
40
7 room modern house; Soath front; on West Third St.
Only $2250.00.
A splendid stone business house on Main Street; 25 ft.
front, f 8,000.00.
--

r.:!i:fc!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Horse-shoein-

iri

T

ui-pl-

y
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READY-TO-WEA-
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CUT GLASS

iV--

Rteitlhis "Moody, trustee. 114 Totes;
W. O. St&ndredge, trustee, 104 votes:
Joe Howard, trustee 107 rotes; C. XI.
Harvey, trustee, US; C. V. Marris,

REPUBLICANS WIN BY INLY.
ONE VOTE IN ALBUQUERQUE.
April 7. Joton VV.
Albuquerque,
Elder, Republican, waa elected mayor
by a majority of one vote la a total
v., tt of over 2,000 in Tuesday's election. The Republicans elected the city
t.:easur-- r aau the Democrats the city
clerk. Out of four counctlaen the
two parties "broke even" and the Re-

Our Cut GLisg is cut by the highest jrrade

cuttera in the country. The cutt injrs are,
exquisitely doiie and wonderfully polished,
pivinsc it a clearness not found in the inferior grades. We have many beautiful and
theiu.
exclusive deins. Call and

trustee, 115 rotes.
On the prohibition ticket T. J.

:

94 votes

enter-tai:w!i-

I ty.
O U jr.ip"rty owners are an
FISHER BOUND OVER;
this announcement an!
HIS WIFE DISCHARGE D. , bibliruit ov-The case of Mr. and Mrs. t. P. tile optimistic predict that the Magic
r
Judp City V.H: r'':ich the higa msrk in its
Flalic, charged wita
J. T. Evans kist Sunday nirht, canw uuifl'ie arotli this year. The new
lru!,i"ijT in finm B:xwuwxod,
A. J. Welter yesterP before
The two city com- Texas, will b". pushed to completion
day afternoon.
s an ott:ci-- l and tl is adds
dis- also,
charging fighting "n t
plaint
to
the joy of I'iovis people.
missed. Following an
T!:e car Kirns to he built in t'lovii
hearing. Justice A. J. VVVttor dismissed the territorial charge of assault it is claimed today, will be tie liixgest
on the cut ire line.
with a deadly weapon that iad
o
brought against Mrs. Fisher, but helu
than
Send in your calls not
Mr. Fisher to the action of the crainl
cek.
jury oa the same charge, his bona Tli irsi iv lexm fvr t.i.nv
ihUl
being
Mis. Fisner stated :i the Phone i'Z'i. W. 15. Meac.iuin.
ptand that the attack was Trade on
Judge Evans because he had ir.suiud SCHOOL FUNDS OF THE
TERRITORY APPORTIONED.
her Judge Evans denied the truth
)(
K:mt:i Fe, X. M.. April r.
of the statement of Mrs. Fisher on
in lue ii.ui'ls of
Territorial
thl point and there was no ot.u-- evTreasurer M. A. Otero to the cieili.
idence on this part of the caw.
The Fishers have made complaint of the o u:io'i s Imol income fund,
to put Judge Evans und.-- r a
the loliuwing apportionment anion;;
bond, but it was stated in official cir- the s cri' Connies of the territory,
cles this afternoon that this action in iim ri d bv !:l.v has te i nutde;
would probably lie dropped.
ail apportionment bein
. etits
:;( h pers n in line: a ted for
Phono 420
I want your laundry.
purpose:
sr'iovl
2 s t 'i '"o'.Uitv
!,!Hll
W. B. Meacham.
A.ct. a p.
r

assa-i'tlnf-

r;it
lo-n--

b--en

lat--- r

tli.-fiitui-

r

7. tlN.

)

J. S. Fitshush came down
nifcht on business.
C'li;is
li.-s-

INSPECTION
have.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. i'o'ilux
"Pan most complete turnout of the t'.irry
iHiTia Ana
Uowtll Light Batter; since its
ganlxation is expected Saturday af- t;iiy
ternoon when its official insiwcl io.i ;rant
will be made by Cnpt. Frank 15. Mc- ' :i:ii;i pet
Coy, of the U. S. Army, stationed a? !!:noin,
Fort Win Kate, and bv Adjutant Gen l.u'-ieral A. S. Brookes. command r of t.l i
National Guard of New Mexico. I'p
on this inspection and the ii'milier or
ttio
tnen vhii t'lm out on this day
1ends tne tumciiit of money that the i:io Avrihii
for!
i M
Ve.r Department will apportion
the uniforms and equipment of th j S.inona!,,
coining year. The officers and citi j San .l.i.i'i
i.
xei'8 generally hope to make as tine S im
l
Ko
a showing before the V. S. .Ar.ivy of- Si
flcT as possible.

r.s75
4,.".ii;

4.

Seng of Spring.
Wauu Song.
Exercise by 3even c'nildren.
pril ath. at 11" o'clock the following
"
Pla
"The Three
ironds. Sanitary bed and bedding; 2 Cast of Characters:
dressers, 3 rockors, C dining chairs, Max
Virgil Gillespie.
di;:ing table, center table, wash stand, Tor
Richatd Griffith.
41 yds. .Tii'tinsj for two rooms, cookJohuni- Clarence Pendergrrass.
ing .t')ve and veostls; 2 oil stoves, . .Song -- ni be a Hero Yet.- Pity "Joe"
set china, t; window s.iades, table lin-and a !it tf articles too numerous Otst of Ohi meters:
to mentien.T. E. Harrison, V. S.. auc- Joseph ine
Sophie Anderson.
2St3
MarjoHe
tioneer.
v
Evelyn Kinsinger.
iviit.v IManchard
Goldie Day
Dolly Dl tnchard
iHelen Herbet.
Master Jack, . . . Dougns Gillespie
Master Sam, .. ..Herbet Henderson.
Katy,
Frances Bear.
Hester Anderso'i
Jo'nn Ogle.
'r key Flynn
Mis.. Molten
Flossie lay.
Mrs. Xeal, ..
Ora Scott.
Admission, Adults, ?5ct.
Children two for 25 cts.

will sell at public auction on thj
corner of Main and 2d. sts., Saturday

News-boys.-

n
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l.:;v

v

tiiei.-gentleme- u

r,.
7'
r.u.o'j

::..;r.s

f.ul.4

5.2 II

r.Ai..v

I
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TOT A

Kv ivtliiaj ('.
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15.
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"Marathon"

2.S.5:t

::.7S2

i

i

'hone

hatii

last, and
among the many stylish
Crossctt shoes made on
the "Marathon" is the one
pictured above. Kasy,
dressy and cool, this model
is one of the favorites for
Spring and Summer wear.
There's a Crossctt model
to suit you. And now's
the time to pick it out.

CHiEF WICKIE Di ED
A "NATURAL" DEATH.
Albii.,.1. r. ie. X. .M., April 4. Ohiel
to $6 everywhere.
ui. of the ntt'ope i.(ii of Mtiki
'
Lewi A. Crossett, Inc., Maker,
t .r tiflv
,.inv
v.irs h:n been
North Abincton. Mms.
p!o'.i:i?i it
vi irti saaUe d.in-BULBIL !W.''!P
.Ul
by
of the "Inkis was killetl
liain at Wi'islow, Ariz. WicKie
vi ;;s 7.",
ni;t' ami one of t i
ntxi f;i- o ii 1(rtrat ter.s in ti e Socth-vst- .
lit was t.n bis wa. to the Mo
hi n s! r ation in northern
Aritna
o
vi:h s ipp'ies. When he saw the train
t
Will get your laundry back three atipri acli i'lu V:ckii st. pped into th?
times a week. Phone 426. V. 15. :iii''dli )l the track and gazed at it
2st6 stolioly. The
Meacham.
wero
o
npp:iei. but too b'te to save tne hief.
CLOVIS TO REACH ITS
thNO OPPOSITION TO
I'ne t't.roier's jury exonerated
REPUBLICANS.
SOCORRO
HIGH MARK THIS YEAR. hi?! e rev.-- .
Clovis, .April 5. It was announced
Socorro, X. M., April 5. The reguthrough the most
reliable official VAXT;:D: A tirl for . ral house lar r publican ticket 'headed by H. O.
t'5 Hurs'Mi) for ipayor, was elected here
sources today that the Santa Fe is
work. Avplv "i'S X. Va.
without opposition, the democrats
low ready and that within sixty days
active work will begin on the eighteen FOR I'r.V T: Two furtnsheti rooms making no attempt to put a ticket in
luiuh, paone the field. There was a very
lisrht
staU round
and tae large Tna
f.r i ir f
t3 vote cast, probably little over two
and cas. Apply ;eH X. Va.
Cihlne fchops will be doubled In capaciiimiilred and election day was a quiet
s
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PRETTY MILLINERY

H. Wootlard, S07 W. 3rd. 27t6

You will find just the Hat you want in our
Millinery Department. All the New and Nobbiest
Shapes are being shown in the Ready-to-WeHats and Creations of our own are displayed that
will please the most critical.

certify That;

The shoe that combines
style and durability with
the restful comfort that
keeps the wearer cheerful.
The distinctive comfort
feature of the Grossett
shoe is emphasized in the

"

4.l-"-

:

'MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"

I7.::('

nr

of merchandise.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE.
I. Xathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of Xew Mexico, do hereby

Crossett

l. ::7l.7s

".t'77

tii

Mrs.

::.;. i

7.;2i

hoosc-keepini-

ar

in e.

o

TICKETS AT POR- TALES FOR PROHIBITION.
Portales. N. M., April 6. In yesterday's election the entire citizen's ticket
o it by small rra.iorit ies ov
er the prohibition ticket. The names
tinare not an indicatitm
of their character as botii the tickf ts
ere in favor of prohibition.
The
following were elected with their reBOTH

-

t'c'-.-et-

spective votes:

C. M. Comotcn,

mayor,

103

Ros-vel- l,

Morrison Bros. & Co.

hne

di.-s- ol

1

THE

be-in- ir

avoid all, and for less
money slip right into

Glasses made right and fitted
right. Valley Optical KompauY.
Ed E. Wells, of Denver, fire insurance adnister is here adjusting the
losses - on the Roswell Wool & Hide
Company and the Roswell Steam
l aundry fires.

votes:

R.

ti.

Look for

Ik. UU1

m

tU Cm

Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$

PRINTING

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

k

REM E M B E
Now Located

well.

McCUNE, Secretary and Alanager.

by far superior

o

"He may think that je does not
need your goods," Show hiai that he
does by persistent advertising In
THE DAILY RECORD.

COBGIAL
The average man is 35 before he begins to save;
his pile isn't made until he is 50; he begins to build
himself a home in his old age, and his funeral takes
place by the time his house is ready for the painters.
The Roswell Building & Loan Association will
assist you in securing a home now; we have already
loaned for this purpose nearly $o0,000.00 m Kos- -

at

R-T- he
1

Record Office is

18 East 4th

South of the Court House
$

i

WHERE AS, it appiars t my satisfaction by the duly authenticated record of tiie proceedings for the voluntary dissolution thereof, deposited in
:nv office.
that SOUTHWESTERN
L.AXD COMPANY, a corporation of
Large and Beautiful Collection of Children's
this Territory, whose principal office
in this Territory is in the City of
Xew Mexico, at 225 North Main
and Misses' Hats.
Street, Chaves County, Now Mexico,
and 1. n. Tannohill is the agent therein and in charge thereof, upon whom
process may be served, has complied
with thy requirements of Chapter 79
of the Acts of the 3iith Legislative
Assen.biy of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate
Republican ticket was unopposed.
the formation and government of corChild of R. Trujillo Dead.
o
porations for Mining, Manufacturing,
The three jea.r old child of Mr. and
Industrial and other Pursuits," preli- Mrs. It. Trujillo died tlhis afternoon AFTER OLD SHOES OF
in Chihuahua addition.
minary lo the issuance of tjis certifi-ca'e- : at their
N N N JUDGE E. C. ABBOTT.
The funeral wH be neld at ten o'clock
Saiita Fe, N. M, April 5. The
NOW THEREFORE. I do further tomorrow morning from the ihome.
of District Attorney E. C.
certify that the said corporation did Rurial w ill be made at South Side Abbott to lie judge of the territorial
on tlu Hth day or March, A. D. 1910 cemetery.
supreme court Jeaves a vacancy in
o
lile in my office a d.ily executed and
the district attorneyship wtaica Gov.
Fratik G. White, stipi'rin ten dent of Mills expects to fill at an early date.
attested consent, in writing, to the
ni'ui of said corporation, exe- agents, is here from Denver for the The tvo candidates are Assistant
cuted by all the stockholders thereof, Firemen's Fund Fire Insuraace Com- Dibbiict Attorney Charles C. Catron
which said consent, and the record of pany.
and Attorney E. P. Dm. vies, but there
o
the proceedings afotesaid are now on
are others in the field.
til in nv otice as provided by law.
FUSION TICKET CHOSEN
IN NEW LAS VEGAS. Program for Central School Mothers.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of
Vegas, N. M., April 5. Tne el
Friday afternoon, April 8, at the
New Mexico, at the City of ection which took place here today Central Sc.iool Building:
Santa Fe, the Capital on resulted In the entire fusion ticket
1. Reading, Miss Bess McOlane.
(SEAL) this 14th day or March, A. being elected by big majorities. The
2
Paper. "Scientific Temperance,
D. 1910.
independent ticket which came in the Mrs. Geo. Fowler.
.1. Piano
NATHAN JAFFA.
field at the last minute made only a
Duett,
Marie Kinsinger
Secretary of New Mexico. fair showing. The day was porfect and Ida White.
4.
and tne voting was heavy. The elec"Care of School ChildA DEMOCRAT ELECTED
tion was quiet ihroughout the city.
ren's Teeth," Dr. Armstrong.
In the old town of Las Vegas th
5. Reading, Frieda Smith.
MAYOR OF RATON, N. M.
Raton, N. M.. April 5. The Citi
.ens' ticket, composed partly of democrats and headed by Dr. J. J. Sohu-ler- ,
tailor disappoint
tor mayor, won in the election
disappoints
lure today. lirfl Schiller's majority
over Dr. .Streicher, the republican,
and you lose just
that much wear out of
l?. Tne entire Citizens' ticket
had a good majority.
your clothes. You can

-

T.10NEY TO LOAN

8

o

ifi.t't".

i:

This Spring we add to that reputation by
showing some Individual Dresses that reflect the
Newest New York Ideas in Strictly High Class
Dress Making. We invite you to call and inspect
them. Prices are always in keeping with quality

prices ireasoiiabUi,

!77.r..
Se;.:i t

1.'.'.".2

SH'H!T()

r hin,
'al :u

4

Leader.

.VI

777.42

2.o:h
i

'.'.il

certain that we are not going too
far, and also, we are sure that the majority of the
ladies will bear us out in the statement, that:
For Individuality and Exclusiveness of Style
in Ladies Hih Grade Suits and Dresses, The
MORRISON BROS. STORE is always a

Program.

I

T! 5.00

4.717

Si'-it-

t

'Z

r..i.:i

W. B. Meacham, agent for Clovisj '1 aos
To, r.i'ic;',
and Artesia laundries. Phone 4J..
o
SANS SOUCI CLUB GIVES
PARTY AT COUNTRY CLUB.
The Sans Sivici ("tub. an organization of Roswell young ladies, nvc u
dancing party at the Country Club
to
larl nlirtit, coriplitiienr;-friends, and it was an affair of social note. The young people went out in automobiles ard pic-tie wagons an1 spent several enjoy
hours dancing to the piano tiiupic of Prof. R. A. A. Chase, w hich
was of the best.
in tne evening
an appropriate lunch was served by
the your. g ladies. "The club hous"
was artistioaj'y decoratl for the
Messrs and Mesdsmos A. H.
Rockafellow. J. V. Willson and It. I.
Milone were the .chaperons.
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church Friday April 8th.
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In Ladies Dresses

at vhe First Presbyterian

!

T.l I'll!

Exclusive Models

--

o

It.

Mo-linia- ri

for mayor,
while B. R. Wood, Joan W. Tucker,
T. M. Master. J. B. Sledge and Q. W.
Core received about the same vott
publicans elected three out of five for trustees.
o
i
ai nibers ot uhe sciiooj board. Tbese
Church Entertainment.
iirni a : jiiven out today as "official" figures.
Reaiember the junior C. E.

ZINK The Jeweler.

o

Tte f'trriscn Crcs.' Stcra

Street.

Just

V

7t

lAvtterbuiy

m

t

II.

System Overcoats QU

Price

10

o4U

& Co.

